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The Clan Shaw Society was founded in mid-
August of 1983. The Organizing Committee, which
founded The Clan Shaw Societv. consisted of Alta

Ifyou would like more information, please visit
<www.clanshawsociety.org> on the Internet.

To conespond with The Clan Shaw Society,
please write 2402 W. Crawford Street in Denison,
Texas 75020.

I,

On 28 April, in a ceremony held in Edinburgh's
historic New Town, Dr.Robert (Bob) Currie, Presi-
dent of the Clan Currie Societv.was commissioned

iv E RSA

Continued on page 13
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In Medieval Europe, No Outfit Was
Corn-plete Without a Personal Eating
Knife They were fashionable and functional, used for dining and self-defense.

Abbey Perreault, writing for Atlas Obscura (subscribe ror FREE.)

IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE, ALL DINNER PAT-

ties were BYO-knife. Except for the-occasionally-
provided spoon, guests were responsible for bring-
ing their own cutlery to the table. Showing up with-
out a knife would be an awkward, ifnot outrageous,
predicament-one that could leave the ill-prepared
diner both hungry and vulnerable. But it probably
never happened. Personal eating knives were en

vogue.
T'1"*i n a tha

MiddleAges, forks
weren't really parl
of the picture in
Europe. Until the
ITth century,
sharp, dagger-like
knives were used

to slice, tear,
pierce, and poke
whatever was on
the plate-from
soft cheese to stur-
dier meat. The first
knives to touch
meat dishes, in par-

ticular, typically
belonged to the caruer, a professional whose pres-

tige surpassed even that of the cook. According to
Bee Wilson, food writer, historian, and author of
Consider the Fork, carvers had their own sets ofspe-
cialized knives, which they selected based on the

weapon with which the animal was hunted.
The initial carving and sewing of the beast was

deemed to be so impofiant, it was given an office in
court, known as the Caruership. In Co nsider the Fork,
Wilson includes an eerie 16t"-century book excetpt
detailing the somber "terms" ofan English carver.

"Break that deer, Slice that brawn, Bear that
goose, Lift that swan, Dismember that heron"

But knives weren't just for professionals. In fact,

while carveis made preliminary cuts, broke up large

bones, and arranged the dish, the rest ofthe slicing
was up to the diners. This was hardly an odd task at

the time-almost al1 food was prepared so that it
could be picked up by hand, spoon, or the pointed

tip of one's
knife-a tool al-
most everyone
had on-hand.

Tucked
away in a sheath
and strung to
one's belt, a per-
sonal dagger-like
knife was a quo-
tidian accessory
to the medieval
European outfit.
Though it could
be used as a de-
fensive weapon,
it's primary pur-
pose was as an

eating utensil. One would just as soon leave the house

without shoes as walk around without a knife strung
from the girdle. In fact, it was so habitually wom,
Wilson says, that it was often easy to forget it was
there. According to her, one sixth-century text "re-
minded monks to detach their kdves from their belts
before they went to bed, so they didn't cut them-
selves in the night."

Not only were they functional tools, they were

Continued on page 8
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Natur alization Process and Records

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Naturalization records in the United States were

formally established in 1790. The 1aw gave authority
to common law courts ofrecord in any state to con-
fer citizenship to aliens. Over time this law has been

amended to set up more specific procedures.

Residence requirements have vatied over time.
The initial requirement was two years, but by 1795 it
had increased to five years. Awife or child of a natu-
ralized person automatically
became a citizen until Sep-

tembet 1922 when it was
mandated by law that the wife
had to obtain her own citizen-
ship.

The Naturalization pro-
cess involves three steps:
Declaration of Intent (a1so

known as First Papers) After
residing in the United States

for at least two years, male
aliens could declare their in-
tent to become a citizen.
Until 1922, this process was
limited to males since women
and children were granted
"derivative citizenship" automatically when the hus-
band or father was naturalized. Frcm 1923 onward,
women were required to go through the process on
their own.

Residence Requirements: The alien immigrant
was required to reside in the United States for a speci-

fied period oftime. This was usually an additional
three years after the Declaration of Intent was filed.
In many cases, the Declaration of Intent was filed in
the city *here the pofi of entry was located. During
the intervening years, many immigrants migrated
westward. After 1906, this waiting period could not
exceed seven yeats.

Petition for Naturalization (a1so known as Peti-
tion for Second Papers): The alien immigrant, upon
satisfying the first two steps, could petition a court

for admission as a citizen. The court to which this
petition was submitted was not necessarily the same

court where the Declaration oflntent or First Papers

were filed.
Ifthe applicant's request was granted, the court

issued a Naturalization Certificate. Some courts re-
fened to this as the Third Paper. This certificate was
legal proofbf citizenship. Many immigrants regarded

this document as their most
prized possession. Many had
it framed and displayed in the
most prominent position in
their dwe11ing. These certifi-
cates were also s tandardized
after 1906. One copy went
to the new citizen. The sec-

ond copy went to the Immi-
gration and Naturalization
Selice (INS) in Washington,
DC.

Locating natura.lization
records can be challenging
for a number of reasons:
Confl icting legal guidelines
and variable levels of en-

forcement at different time periods.
Since immigrant aliens could begin the process

of naturalization at any authorized couft of record,
the actual records of naturalization could be scat-

tered over the various levels ofAmerican courts from
1ocal and county to state and federal.

Numerous name spelling variations that have

evolved over time.
- It is crucial for the researcher to know where

the..ancestor was residing at the approximate time
the Declaration of Intent or First Papers were fi1ed.

The four most common places patrons search for this
information involve the Internet, checking home
sources, consulting with older family members, rela-
tives, or neighbors, and using the federal censuses.

Continued on page 7
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Scottish ViG
(virtual conference)

Saturday
January 26th,
2(J19
ONLINE

After having had the
opportunity to attend sev-
eral talks and conferences
in Scotland with my tour par-
ticipants, I made the realiza-
tion that the topics pre-
sented over there are quite

different to the topics those

', r,,,.'*ld

* Keynote address: fhe H,ghlander and the Lad o'Paifts:
Patfems of Scoftish Migration to Canada
presented by Dr Kevin James, Scottish History Professor
of the University of Guelph's Scottish Studies Program
n Genealogy in the High Cou,t of Justiciary
presented by retired archivist Margaret Fox. Margaret for-
merly worked as an archivist at the National Records of
Scotland and has an intimate knowledge of these records.
. Using Sheriff CouftRecords forGenealogy Research prc-
sented by genealogist Emma Maxwell. Emma and her
husband Graham have indexed thousands of records at
the National Records of Scotland and made these indexes
freely available on their website, Scottish indexes.
Scottishindexes will be offering a discount to attendees
of the ViC.
* Genealogy Gems in Scottish Poor Law Records
presented by Dr lrene O'Brien, senior archivist at the
Glasgow City Archives. Glasgow has, perhaps, the rich"
est collection of poor law records in the country and Dr
O'Brien has an intimate knowledge of how these records
can helD reconstruct an ancestor's life.
* An lntroduction to LivingDNA by co-founder David
Nicholson. LivingDNA differs from the other DNA compa-
nies in that they can pinpoint the region of Scotland in
your DNA. LivingDNA will also be offering a discount on
their kits.
* Family History Resources Available atthe National
Library of Scotland presented by Enquiries Assistant
Elaine Brown. Elaine has a rich knowledge of the
resources that can help to build the social history of
your ancestors and the wealth of resources available at
the National Library of Scotland to assist you with your
family history research.
* Online Resources for Scoffish Genearogy presented by
genealogy educator Christine Woodcock. The resources
offered in this webinar are some of the lesser known
websites and resources that will help to move your re-
search forward.

scorl'rv{yic
(vi,rtuaf conference)

Register here below: The fee is: $99 cad
h ttps r //www. g e n ea I o gyvi c. co m/

same speakers might offer in North America.
Clearly, the needs of the researchers in Scotland
are different, thus the different focus of the topics
by the speakers. My tour participants have greatly
benefitted from that level of learning and in a de-
sire to offer that same level of learning to others
in North America and Australasia are working to-
wards that.

From this desire evolved the Scottish ViC.
This is the only virtual conference dedicated to
Scottish research, and to offer topics others would
not normally have the chance to learn about.

The virtual conference starts at 8:00 am
(Eastern) with presentations being delivered in
pre-recorded webinar format. Presentations are
made available on a scheduled basis, just like talks
at an in-person conference. After one presenta-
tion ends, another becomes available. lmmedi-
ately following each presentation, the preseniers
will be available in the closed Facebook group for
the ViC for a live Q&A. Questions can also be
emailed for those not comfortable with Facebook.

The presentations will remain available until
midnight (eastern) on January 31st. This allows
people in different time zones to be able to watch
the presentations during normalwaking hours. In
addition to the presentations. there is a virtual mar-
ketplace in which vendors offer special discounts
on their products or services to the attendees
which might enhance or benefit their genealogy
research.

Page 6 Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree Decem5er 2018 Section B



lf you are
one of my
friends, cohorts,
buddies who has
requested to get
BNFI in your
very own com-

puter each month (twice) via your own
email, PLEASE rememberto let me know
when your email address changes. Just
send to bethscribble@aol.com.

I have to type all of those addresses
in, which takes considerable time - plus, I

do not wish for you to miss your edition of
Beth's Newfangled Family Tree.

Naturalization
Records,

Continuedfrom
page 5

Census records can be especially useful in de-

termining when and/or if a person b ecame a citizen.
While the earlier censuses taken prior to 1850 did
not speci$' where a person was born, they will show
that the person was in the country Every census

taken after 1850 included more questions concern-
ing birlh location.

The Intemet features a number of websites that -

offer potential access to these records. Ancestry
Family Search, My Heritage, Find My Past, and the
Ellis Island immigration site https://
www. libertyellisfoundation. org/passenger are the five
most popular sites. To obtain a more detailed study
guide covering Immigration and Naturalization, feel
free to contact me at bmlucahy@leegov.com.

Qnniohr nf Antinr rrriaa\J\J\i r\-./ ry \Jr l \r rLrvLrL/.t t\r\-,)

\ovet
olScotland
Afternoon Semi-

nar
Scotland und Eu-

rope: Politics and Na-
tional Borders, taking
place on Saturday 15

December (2pm-5pm) at the NMS (auditorium),
with guest speakers including Professor Sir Tom
Devine OBEFRSE HonMRIA FBA FSA Scot.

This is a joint event organised by the Scot-
tish Network for Nineteenth-Century European
Cultures (SNNEC) in collaboration with the So-
ciety and the University of Strathclyde, and sup-
ported by the Royal Society ofEdinburgh.

For more information and to book a place
vi sit: www. snnec. com/public-event- 15th-
december .

amazon' You thop. Am{lorr Glves,

Making a donation to the Society is now
possible via Amazon Smile and Facebook.

What isAmazon Smile? It is a website oper-
ated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same

wide selection of products and online shopping
leatures as on amazon.co. uk.

The difference is that when customers shop

through the URL smile.amaz on.co.uk, Amazon
Smile will donate 0.5Y0 of the net purchase price
(excluding VAI, retums and shipping fees) of eli-
gible purchases to the Societyl There is no addi-
tional cost to customers or charities for this.

Here is the web link for Fellows wanting to
choose the Society ofAntiquaries of Scotland as

their chosen charity when buying items from Ama-
zon: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/chlSC010440 .

Happy shopping and thank you!
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After ten years work! The Third Edition
of Scottish Clun and Fumily Encyclopuediu

by George Way of Plean and Romilly Squire

Every person interested in their own
Scottish clan or interested in Scottish his-

tory needs a copy of The Third Edition
of the Scottish Clan and Family
Encyclopaedia. Authored by George
Way ofPlean andRomilly Squire.

In this new and expanded version of
the other two editions you'll find ex-
tended or updated academic essays - in-
cluding ahitherlo neglected subject: the
lowland dimension.

The format is now alphabetical (not
two sections); all entries have been re-
vised and updated to early 2017 .

For the very first time, every single
name has aheraldic illustration by Romilly.

The book is very lavishly illustrated
with photographs ofthe Lyon Court, clan

To order tlre Scottish CIan and FamilyEncyclopaediatvisitz

chiefs, et al.

Revised andupdatedto reflect changes

in clan society since its original publica-
tion in 1994,the Scottish Clan & Fam-
i ly E n cy c I o p a e di a is the definitive single-
volume reference work on the Scottish
Clans as well as the lowland dimension
and Romilly Squire's heraldic illustra-
tions.

(www.stklldapublications.com>
Limited supplg order norrr!



BYO-Knife, continued from page 3

also personal gadgets tailored to their owner. While
meals were shared, with multiple diners often eating
from the same p1ate, knives were far from commu-
nal. "You would no more eat with another person's

knife than you would brush your teeth today with a

stranger's toothbrush," writes Wilson. At the end of
the dinner, knives would be wiped down with a nap-

kin and promptly retumed to their owners.
But while no one totes a toothbrush on their

person, the knives were, in a sense, a garment, and

thus often designed to reflect their owners' taste. The
handle, where one could really show personal flair,
could be crafted from a wide variety of materials,
including brass, glass, mother of pearl, and tor-
toiseshell. Some were plain, while others were en-

graved with surprisingly sweet images of flowers,
doves, apostles, or even babies.

But, for al1 of the importance that personal
knives held in Western culture, they were eventually
cut out ofEuropean dining, replaced by duller, more
impersonal tools placed on the table for no one in
particular. Legend has it that, during one royal French
dinner, King Louis XII's chief adviser was horrified
by the sight ofa dinner guest picking at his teeth with
the point ofhis knife and demanded a1l his knives
be created blunt. The next king, Louis XIV, followed
suit, issuing a nationwide moratorium on the creation
of sharp, pointed knives.

The 17th century saw the shift towards blunter,
one-sided knives that could no longer be used for
stabbing, but rather required a more delicate strok-
ing motion, with a finger draped over the spine of the

too1. Forks eventually found their way to the table,
too, and by the 18'h century, the personal, sharp, eat-

ing dagger was all but a dull memory.

Scottish
Football
Clubs
still
active

John Stewarl writes on the Clan Boyd Society
FaceBook page: Celebrating 150 years this year and

next. KRFC the oldest Professional Football Club in
Scotland formed from Kilmarnock Rugby Football
Club, one ofthe oldest Rugby Clubs in Scotland.

My brother and I both played for the Rugby Club
although 9 years apart.

We both played in the l't team as well as the 7
aside team, captained the under 2l Ieam and have

Scottish caps at School, University and under 18 and

under 21 level ( my brother).
Our great uncle played for the Football Club

second team until he Joined the Seafofih Highland-
ers in 1914 aged just l7 years. He died in January

1915.
I wish both clubs all the success for the future.

Photo
Puns
are worst
of all...
which
means
they are
GOOD.
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Kilmarnock. Scotland.
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Visit our FaceBook site:
https://www,facebook.com/g rou ps/7 6442447 62

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel
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Evea, $50.00 tktnution is tt

cltunce b ytitt one these <:ol.lect-

ible prizes, donoting hy tlu Bor-
on ol Bedrule. First priz.e a atL-
lectible (tLntl drinkuble! ) bottle
of 2009 TurnbuLl Wlisk1,.
Seun<] prize is rour ox'tt I'urn-
bull Anns fug with .ertiliuie
aLlthenticot[tlg it wus fiown over
lhe Bedrule C<rstle Mourtcl, Becl-

rLrle, Scotlantl. I'ltird ltrize it crtt

Wltisky sign.

and collector's item that replicas of this sign ale com-
monly sold on Amazon ald Ebay. This is your chance
lo own on of the rlre originals.

Every $50 contribution to the Monument Fund earns a
chance to win one of these prizes. Every ti.500 contribu-
tion provides 12 chances and each $1000 contribution
provicles 25 chances.

Donate now to help your clan and fbr a chance to win:
http://www.turnbullclan.com/clan/
contributions#monument

The fine print: Winner of the Turnbull Whisky must
be 21 or older and either have a USA mailing address

or be able to pick it up in Durham, NC or in Hawick,
Scotland at or after the time of the 2019 AGM. Other
prizes ship worldwide. If a minimum of $2500 is not
received in contributions, prizes will not be awarded
and donors will have the option of being refunded their
contributions. less PayPrl fees.

l#sd
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,"It's beautiful, but what's it about? This is a question that
has been asked too often by visitols to the Turning oJ the
Bull monument in Hawick, Scotland.

Turnbull Clan Association is excited to announce that
preliminary approval has been granted to place a large
descriptive bronze plaque on the monument. We are

moving forward so that this can occur at the time of the

June 2019 AGM (see page 5).

In order to accomplish this project, the Monument Fund
needs replenishing. Donations to the iund will provide
rnoney needed to purchase and install the bronze plaque.
Futule projecs include the possibility of placing artist
screening boards behind the motrument to showcase it
better. A11 donations are tax deductible and will be re-
ceipted. And here's the exciting part - donate and become

cligible to win one of'lhree exciting prizes.

The Baron of Bedrule htis agreed to donate three unique
and valuable items fiom his personal collection. Because

there is no cost fbr these items, all contributior.rs will be

applied to the Monument Fund.

First prize is a raillennium bottle of Turnbull whisky,
limited 2009 edition, created tor the Titrning of the Brill
unveiling. The whisky was distilled at the tum of the
oentur-y in 1999 and bottled in 2009. This bottle, bear-
ing the image of |he Turning of the BulL monument is
priceless not only as a rrue collectors's item but more so

because Turnbull whisky is no longer available.

Second. prize is a T[rrnbull Clan Arms flag, which was

flown over the Bedrule Castle mound in Bedrule, Scot-

land, by the Baron of Bedrule. This special flag, whioh
cannot be purchased anywhere, is a valuable collector's
item, which may be flown to proudly display your clan

heritage.

Third prize is an antique Tbrnbull Whisky sign. This
metal 18"x12" advertising sign dates from the original
Hawick Turnbull whisky. So valued is this as a decorator

aul.he t i ic thetql Tu rt* u ll's Sc ot lt



The Scottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
ihe evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and our volunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tadan their family should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1 .00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning d trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice

Visit our website and learn some history as well



New Commander for Clan Currie, continuedfrom pagc,lr-
as Commander of the Name and Arms of Cunie by
Dr. Joseph Morrow QC, the Lord Lyon King ofAtms.

It was, for a number of reasons, one of these

rare occasions which can be truly described as unique
in Scotland's history particularly important at a time
when there is increasing debate on the counfty's place

in the world. The ripple however will lap too on
American and Canadian shores and wherever else

there are Scottish communities.
In a statement lead out on his be-half, the Rev-

erend Dr. David A. Cunie, director and chaplain of
the Clan Cunie Society, who, apologizing for his
absence on such a special occasion, expressed his

Glasgow - a Swedish lady with a wonderful back-
story about how piping in the World Pipe Band Cham-
pionships first brought her to the city.

He spoke warmly of the support and hard work
ofthose who brought him to this point. He said, "It
would be unfair to not recognize the incredible ancil-
lary deep research conducted by genealogist Dr.
Bruce Durie who provided great assistance to us to
establish our history better than we thought we knew
it. In addition, the support and encouragement of
the Standirig Cbuncil of Scottish Chiefs, many of
whom are present this evening and the countless men
and women of the Currie Familv and Societv who

generously give their time" There was
ofcourse a special tribute to his fam-
ily who played such an important part
in the process.

His appointment follows an in-
ternationa.l search for Repre s enters

and a subsequent Family Convention
held in Glasgow inAugust of2017, a

process overseen by Liam Devlin,
Unicom Pursuivant acting as presid-
ing officer from the Lyon Court. As
Commander, Bob Currie is tasked
with carrying out,"al1 icts and func-
tions proper to the Commander of the
said name in the personal absence of
the hereditary chief."

Of course there never was a he-
reditary chief of Currie (ancientiy MacMhuirich),
which makes the appoinlment particularly distinctive.
It's different to the Clan Gunn, for example, which
went tfuough a rather lengthy process to elect a Chief
having first appointed a Commander in 7967 and
again in 1972, For students of Scottish history the
stories of Currie and Gunn are worth exploring even

ifjust to shed some light on the working of the Corut
of the Lord Lyon.

-'As to the Curries most appropriate designation,
Dr. Bruce Durie, added a note of clarification. He
suggested the term 'family' is probably inappropri-
ate as it indicates the Lowlands. The MacMhuirichs,
however, were proud Highlanders, and Hereditary

Continued on page I5

greetings to the Lord Lyon and hearti-
est congratulations to Robert Currie
which he extended not only for him-
self, but on behalf of Cunies around
the world.

During the presentation of the
commission, Lyon remarked, "It's a
great honor for me to do this and it's
one of the most exciting bits in the

Lords Lyon's job to be able to help to
move families and names forward with
regard to the different stages that they
go through. "

Lyon continued, ''And moving
that family forward in its understand-
ing and in its promotion, now that's
significant for the Currie's themselves

but it's also significant for those who are out in the
different parts ofthe world who feel that they belong
to this family. And it's also significant about the Scot-

tish links with those who are ovelseas. which is ex-
tremely important indeed."

"But iet me tum now to Bob himself. When I
met Bob for the first time I discovered he was the
most charming, open chap that actually has a sense -
ofduty and leadership. The issue ofleadership within
a family or a clan is absolutely pararnount.'

Proudly accepting his commission, Bob Cunie
addressed an audience ofinvited guests.They included
the Lord Lyon King of Arms, Susan Wilson, Princi-
pal Officer for the US Consulate General in Edinburgh
and Councilor Eva Bolander, Lord Provost of

Beth s Newfangled Fanily Tree December 2018 Section B Poge 13
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New Gommander for Clan Currie, continuedfrom page.lS

Bards to a number of clans. They were truly a 'leamed
kindred', which may be the best designation for
Currie."

Who are the Curries? Turn the clock back
arourd eight centuries and their story begins with
the anival in Scotland c. 1213 of Muiredach O'Daly,
a member ofa distinguished Irish bardic dynasty.

O'Daly first became the bard to Earl Alwyn II
ofthe Lennox until his death before then settling in
Finlaggan on the Island oflslay c. 1224-1228 as poet
to the Lord of the Isles. By 1493, the MacMhuirichs
were established as bards to the MacDonald of
Clanranald on the Hebridean island of South Uist.

Kindred of Currie they have a clearer identity and
understanding oftheir role and relevance in the mod-
em world. That is one of preseruing ald promoting
Scotland's Highland heritage through the Society's
growing number ofnational and intemational cultural
heritage events.

There are already ambitious plans in place to
expand their activities and take their message to a

wider audience. On the night, Bob Cunie armounced
two new officers a Norlh American Games Com-
missioner and a Southwestern U.S. Commissioner
who are also service coordinators of the worldwide
family gatherings. There are also new games in Florida

Following the Battle of Culloden in 1746 and
the Royal Dress Act of the same year, Highland Gaelic
names were anglicized and MacMhuirich became

Cunie.
Today the Cunies are rightly proud oftheir his-

torical legacy. However in practical terms, Bob
Curie's commission means that, in a sea of misinfor-
mation sumounding a clan system often considered
elitist, there is an oppofiunity to firmly establish their
own identity, casting off the notion they were a sept

of another clan.

In reality, septs are mostly nothing but a Victo-
rian invention. Sir Thomas Innes of Learney, Lord
Lyon King ofArms 1945-1969, said, "Septs must be

regarded as a rather wonderful effort of imagina-
tion..."

As the Clan Cunie Society and the newly formed
Cumie Familv Council oush forward as the Learned

and Arizona on the calendar. In addition a third venue,

Greenwich, Connecticut is being considered in addi-
tion to New Jersey and New York for their popular
Pipes of Christma.s event now in the 20tr' year ofpro-
duction.

These events provide tangible financial benefits
which fuel their scholarship programs allowing sup-
porl for young people, studying music, poetry and
Gaelic history in the US, Canada and Scotland.

The evening's program also including the award-

ing of the Cunie family's "Inspire" Award to Alan
Cunie of West Lothian and wonderful musical per-
lormances by harpers Rachel Clemente and Becky
Hill performing tracks from Clemente's new EP, I
Quiet Uniqueness.

By coincidence, Clemente is a former recipient

Continued on page 17
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Clan Bell
lnternational

old West Marche Clan
one of Border ctans since
the early I IOO+ were retain-
ers of the Great llouse of
Dougas and also allied with
the best border families
througlr blood and frien&
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of fhe period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Scottish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell Inbrnalional (CBl) in {"re United Stes represenb Clan Bellworld.widewih a coordinated

netvvork of 20 Intemalional Represenbtives, each representing the Clan in treir orvn county
CBI is a charitable organization of Scofish descendanb and ftiends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated tc flre study of Bell genealogy and Scottsh histcry and tre perpetuaiion of fumily hadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published" Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Davld E BeIl
1513 Antena Dilve
Wab ForesC NC 27587
debelltmd@aol"com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Membershio Coordinator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com



The only English word
with a triple letter is:
Godessshrp,
It's really true.

New Commander for CIan Curri'e.

Gillebride MacMillan (the bard from Outlander)

of the US National Scottish Harp Championship,

sponsored by the Currie family, and Hill is a former
recipient of the Curie's annual scholarship at the

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow.
The evening concluded with acclaimed Gaelic

singer Gillebride MacMillan of Outlander fane per-

forming a new composition entitled Bale nam Bard -

which will appear in his new EP later this year. Both
recordings made possible in part by grants from the

Cunie family.
The evening concluded with MacMillan's inter-

pretation of an ancient MacMhuirich poem, There is

No Joy Wthout Clan Donald, accompanied by haryer,

Simon Chadwick.

Graht?s are invited to the
Clan Grant International
Gathering, Frid ay 7'n -
Fridayl4th Augu st 2020

Fiona Grant, Ghairman

DearAl1,
I have been busy making arrangements for the

Intemational Gathering in 2020, which will run over

the week beginning Friday 7th August, beginning with
a Drinks party at Duthil Kirk. There will be the

Abemethy Highland Games the next day at Nethy
Bridge, and a dinner and dance in the evening.

Judy and I had been looking for a suitable venue

for some time. In nomal years we have the 'do' in
the GrantAms in Grantown, but it was too small for
this occasion and we also felt strongly that it needed

to be a very special place for you all.
It just so happens that none other than Bob

Dylan owns a lovely place at Nethy Bridge which
can also be let out to the general public. So, we are

hiring out the 12 bedrooms to membeis for the week

and will erect a ma"rquee in the grounds for the din-
ner and dance on Saturday,

We hope to provide some other events during
the week, such as whisky tasting, a dinner or tea on

the famous Strathspey Railway which can be booked
for special occasions, and we have some other ideas

but welcome your suggestions too.
We also want to give you the space and time to

do your own thing, and not to fi1l the entire week
with group activities and trips

We hope to round off the week on the follow-
ing Friday by taking part in one ofthe celebrations of
the 5 00fr Anniversary ofthe Declaration ofArbroath.

-' This is being alranged by orte ofour members,
Chic Grant, and would tie in very nicely with our
Gathering. Hopeful1y, more information from Chic
soon.

I have set up a subcommittee to help me with

Continued on page l9

continued from page 15
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

I

Macgilbert

Nlurchie
Murchison
Richardson

http ://www. theclanbuchanan.com,4rtmycontact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Cohnan
Cormacli
Cousland

Dewar'

Donleaq,
Dove, Dow
Gibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

l larper
Harperson

t"".ry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter'
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbir.rg
Maccubin

Macclonleavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Macldbb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster

Macrnaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwholtcr

Masters
Mastersor.r

Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrthshire only)

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittlc
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassol
Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

The CBSI was
rormed ln ly /0 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in Arnerica.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
The name was latcr
changcd to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to lcflect our
society's expanded
purposc and



Grant 2020 Gathering, continuedfrom page l7
the planning process, which will be considerable, and
have taken advice from another clan about the pit-
falls they found when olganising their events.

They have strongly recommended charging a

ticket price in advance to enable us to have the funds
to provide suitable information packs, help us to keep

a track ofnumbers, and cover our Pa;pal costs.
I have also applied to the Scottish Clan Events

Fund for 25Vo of the cost of hiring the marquee, so

fingers crossed!
There are still 3 double bedrooms at Aultmore

House and 1 family room (with 2 double beds) avail-
able, priced at f340 per room for the week, on a self-
catering basis, and available to al1 members. These

bedrooms are in the nursery wing and have a sink in
each room, and share 2 bathrooms.

For more information and photos see:

www.cottagesand-castles.co.uk/self-catering/
aultmore-house1597/

There are also 2 holiday cottages on the
Aultmore Estate which can be hired through the So-

ciety - Osprey and Herron Cottages, which are both
2 bedroomed properties sleeping up to 4 people.

These are f,500 per week. More info and photos at:

http://wwwaultmoreestate.com/?q=cottages
If you are interested in staying in Aultmore

House or in one ofthd Estate holiday cottages, please

get in touch with me by email at:

Since the failed Guy Fawkes' plot to blow up
the Houses'of Parliament, people across the country
have celebrated Bon{ire Night on November 5th. In
Scotland, the night is one of community wide cel-
ebration and wholesome fun, despite its origins be-
ing a 1ot more sinister.

The night was once a time of rowdy and rau-
cous festivities - described as an evening of "prank-
ish fun". Before it was rebranded as fireworks night
in 1 9 1 0 by firework manufacturers, bonfire night saw
Scots of a1l ages bring together any kind of material
that would burn, and create sizable bonfires.

Often these would be made in fields or on hill
tops, but pictures show they were even created in the
middle of streets sunounded by tenement buildings.

One Scottish tradition was the buming of Guy
Fawkes. Effigies of Guy were made across the cowr-
try usually consisting ofajacket and trousers stuffed
with straw. They would often then be wheeled around
towns while the owners shouted "penny for a Guy"
with the money raised going towards buying freworks.

Guy would then be placed on top ofthe roaring
bonfire.

Older tladitions have seen people leap across half-
consumed borfires in excuse that it was an old cus-

tom. In more heavily safety conscious and policed
times, it's rare to see such reckless acts taking place.

- Fireworks like the Catherine Wheel were ex-
tremely popular during festivities.

Many Scots would gather for more intimate fire-
works displays before the larger scale town displays
become common place.

The first firework that was ever 1et offin Scot-
land has been traced as far back as 1507 where "fire-
balls" were used by James VI

fiona@monvmusk.com' Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree December 2018 Section B Page t9



www. clanandersoncottages.com
Tel; +44 (0)1387 850 205 | Email: info@clanandersoncottages.com

Anderson Estates, Barbeth, New Abbeyr Dumfries, DG2 8DB
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ff you see your clon odvertisement
in this publicotion - either section -

Please reqd it corefully.Tf there hos been o chonge of
officers, or you see something thot needs to be deleted

or fhink of somathing thot needs
to be odded or chonged,

write your editor ot bethscribble@oof.com



A surprise for Beth
at Stone Mountain!

On Friday before the Stone Mountain Scot-

tish Games, Beth does speeches for the games.

This year, there was a surprise!

About the middle of the aftemoon speech,

all of a sudden, a bagpiper, in full sound and
glory along with half a dozen members of the
Clan Henderson Society, came marching down
the center aisle.

Beth is the 2018 winner ofthe Chief's PriZe,

the largest honor the Clan Henderson Socieq can

bestow. Dr. Ed Hendrix,, pictured above in front,
presented Beth the plaque. Dave Henderson is

center back.
Members. of the speech audience enjoyed

the bru-ha-ha immensely, they said.

Finlav Johnston
U

wins Glenfiddich
Piping
Championships

A piper from Tiree has won the world-famous
Glenfrddich Piping Championship.

Finlay Johnston took the 201 8 prize after com-
peting against some of the piping world's best solo
performers.

The championship, which is staged at Blair
Castle in Perthshire, is in its 45th year after being
established in | 974.

This year's finalists had been selected after win-
ning prestigious accolades at other piping events over
the past 12 months.

Mr Johnston said: "I'm overwhelmed. It's a com-
petition I've watched my entire piping career - one

Continued on page 25
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Gf enf iddich Pi pi n g Championsh ips, continue d from

Ten awsrd-winning pipers made it through to the finals.

From page 23

I've looked up to.

"To now have won, it is unbelievable."

p

December 2018Section B PageZ5

Be ofraid, ve?y ofroid.
Pun comirg frpm Mo Hoqg

Two robins were sitling in atree.
"I'm reolly very hungry," soid the
firsf.

"Me too." soid f he second. "Let's
fly down qnd f ind some lunch.

They flew down to the gnound ond
found o nice ploce where the ground
wos nawly plowed and lhere were
LOTS of eqrthworms.

They ate ond ote unfil neifher
one could eot ony more.

"f'm so full. I don't fhink f con

ffy bock up into the tree," said lhe
first.

"Me eilher," soid fhe second.
"Let's just loy bock here ond bosk in
the worm sun."

5o, they plopped down ond en-
joyed the sun.

No sooner hod they gone to sleep
thon o big, fot cot snuck up ond
gobbled them bofh up.

As the cot sot woshing his foce
ofter his meal, he ihought, "I just
love boskin' robins."

people know it today...
and, it was a big secret

when it happened...
but, Beth wrote in the

Moultrie Observer for vears -

Beth s Newfangled Fanily Tree



Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Familysociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

',. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family of considerable ant quity, having been .

associated with Lochw nnoch and Paisley (paris of what later became

Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrsh re), nnerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of W ll am I King 0f

Scots,'1165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown22l5@aol.com>

sjyh
€

2019 NC Paisley Family
Association

50 Years of Reunions -
Friday June 28,2019

Greensboro, NC

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)
I-I-rlr
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Stone Mountain. GA
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Visit our clan at:

clanrattray.com

Our Motto: "Super sidera votum" which means "My desires extend beyond the stars."
The name "Rattray" is taken frm the barony of Rattray in Perthshire, Scotland.

Contact our Canadian Representative :

Carole Rattray Nickels
230 Clarke Road, Unit 140
London, Ontario N5W 5P8

eal sr9:455-9076
Email: <al-carole@beil.ne> -

Various spellings: Rateree, Raterree, Ratery,
Rathtreff, Ratie, Ratiree, Ratra, Ratray, Ratree, Ratref,
Ratrey, Ratri, Ratrie, Ratry Rattar, Rattaree, Rattarree,
Rattaray, Rattarey, Rattarie, Rattary Ratter, Ratteray,

Ratterree, Rattery Rattie, Rattley, Rattory Rattra,
Rattray, Rattre, Rattree, Rattrey, Rattrie, Rattrix, Rattroy,

Rattry Reatraye, Rhetory Rothrea, Rottref, Rothria,
Rotref, Rotry, Roftert, Rottrey, Rottry Ruttery

Septs: Brewlands, Dalrulzion, Drimmie, Lude, Persie,
Rannagulzion.



2018 Stone Mountain
Hlghilartd
Garnes,
Stone Mountain, GA

PftRruDE,^OMffiTftRTffiNgg

PART 2
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Ctan Grant
Soclety - tJSA

Become o port
of your Clan 6ront
extended fomily!

S tsnd fia&o enaigdlneie!

Vi.sit our web page at
http://www.cla ng ra nt- us.org

or; like us on FaceBook at
httrs.l,vr,r/rr.faaebook/com/clangrantug/

COULD BE
oNE OF Ut!
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Allon Aflen Bllrel(t) ,Eapie
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M(olcgihoy, trl(c)cilroy
McKenun trl(alcHiorcn
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Meet the Scot heard round the world
working for top US news channel

He is heard by more than 300 million television Due to the possibility of unscheduled

viewers across the United States every week, but the progralnme changes, Mr Bants, 58, has to wait till
chances are that very few realise the voice belongs to the last minute to record his trails. "They have a regu-

a man broadcasting from the bedroom ofhis cottage lar weekend show which they like to be promoted

in Northeast Scotland. during their regular week day output so I have to get

Philip Banks is an amouncer on the popular out of bed at 3am on Friday to record the trailer to

American news channel CNBC and the voice of trail- atttact al audience for Saturday moming," he said.

ers promoting forthcoming programmes. To viewers 'No-one can believe that I do what I do,"

it sounds as though he's speaking from CNBC's high- Mr Banks moved to Portgordon 16 years ago

tech news studio in New York City, but the reality is to be nearer his wife's relatives and when the couple

that he's speaking from a soundproof booth in his - spiit he decidedto stay. "Luckilyinmyjob you don't

home in Portgordon, near Buckie. need to be anr,vhere specific so here is as good a

Mr Banks, whose neutral British accent is de- plaie as any until I get a better idea," he said. "Me,

scribed as "globally friendly", is in high demand as my Border Collie Bess and atumbledown cottage by

an armouncer. In addition to CNBC, he lends his voice the sea, life's pretty good."

to global fi1m corporations, television production Mr Banks studied 1aw and economics at Ox-

companies and has worked for networks including ford before working in insurance and investment man-

the BBC, CNN, and Sky. Continued on page 33
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ToM FREEMAN IS A HERALDIC ARTIST &

GRAPHIC DESIGNER LIVING IN NOMHEAST
GEORGIA. HE HAS BEEN WORK]NG IN THE
SCOTTISH COMMUNITY BOTH IN THE US

& INTERNATIONALLY SINCE 1999.

THoMAS R FREEMAN, FSA SCOT
MO LEANNON

688 CAMP YONAH ROAD
CLARKESVILLE. GA 30523-4008

706-514-0423

TRF@COCKSPURHERALD.COM



The genealogy of theMack Truck
Mack and his brother, Augustus, were

wagon builders in Brooklyn, New York at the
tum ofthe nineteeth century. In 1 901, they built
the very flrrst bus in the United States. This bus

was used to carry tourists around Brooklyn's
Prospect Park. The bus was so reliable that it
logged more than one million miles over
twenty-five years.

Mack andAugustus were swamped with or-
ders.

The twb of them, plus three other brothers,
formed the Mack Brothers Company a iiuie bit
later...with their first Mack Truck built in 1905.

Scot heard around the world, continuedfrom page jl
agement.

It was a chance encounter in a radio studio that
set him thinking about the possibilities ofa life out-
side the offrce nine to flve.

"My company at the time wanted to organise

some radio sponsorship so I went along to sofi things
out," he said. "I was introduced to a BBC presenter

and we sat in the studio together.

"While we were waiting, she indulged my curi-
osity and showed me what all the buttons were for,
playing different commercials and voice clips for vari-
ous bits and pieces.

"I was intrigued. Who were these people that
lent their voices to all sorts ofrandom products?

"I had a bit ofa mad idea and on my next day

offI phoned up a guy I knew who owned a record-
ing studio. He usually did demos for hip bands but
the two ofus spent a whole aftemoon larking around

like schoolboys trying to get my voice to sound

vaguely professional.
"In the end I walked away with a two-minute

reel ofme doing different voices and character work.
Then, i phoned up the world and his wife."

After a slow start. Mr Banks' career staded to
take off. "My first TV promo was for BBC2. It's a
bit like getting a badge ofhonour - having the BBC
on your CV leads to more big things," he said.

Nowadavs the bulk of his work is done in his

second bedroom. "It's crammed with technology,"
he said. "The term 'home studio' implies some de-
gree of amateurism, but my stuff here needs to be as

good as the tech studios in central London or LA.
"If it's not, it will be immediately obvious and

any recordings are rnusable for professional firms
looking for high-quality sunound sound."

Mr Banks' recording sessions last an)'where
from five minutes to five hours, as he rqads scripts to
producers who record him from thousands of miles
away.

As the promotional voice for CNBC, logistics -
and in particular, time zones - can be an issue.

Mr Banks will often find himself working in the
middle ofthe night to fit the recording schedules of
his North American clients. He works most days,
churning out more than 900 sessions a year. But de-

spite the hard work, expense and at times
unpredictability of the business, Mr Banks can't see

himself doing aq'thing else.
"I1ove the invisibility of it," he said. "Audience

fi.gu]res fot Coronation Street arc about eight million,
and the cast are considered famous. My weekly au-

dience is 300 million, yet no one knows who I am."

Read more at: https://www. scotsman. com/
lifestyle/meet-the- scot-heard-round{he-wor1d-work-
ing-for-top-us-news-chamel- 1 -4823 3 3 5
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